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Contact agent

Welcome to this beautifully upgraded 2-bedroom home with spacious backyard, perfect for empty nesters, discerning

couples, or quality tenants. As you enter through the carport, you'll be greeted by a modern and stylish interior. The

vibrant whites, warm timber-grain floors, and carefully chosen light fittings create a welcoming atmosphere. This home

has been transformed into a space that truly enhances modern living.The functional layout features wooden floors in

master bedroom, a second bedroom at the rear, and a well-lit lounge, versatile meals area, and adjoining kitchen at the

heart of the home. For those who love to entertain, this home offers an outdoor area that raises the bar. The chic

minimalist style bathroom is a true highlight. With crisp lines and a fresh design, it offers a perfect space to start your

mornings. It also features seperate toilet. Sports and leisure enthusiasts will find plenty to enjoy in the surrounding area.

From the nearby Hope Valley Tennis Club and Hope Valley Sports Complex to the Beckman Reserve and various hiking

trails, there's something for everyone.Transportation is convenient, and you'll also find leafy reserves, Tea Tree Plaza retail

precinct, and a selection of well-regarded schools within easy reach.Key Features:Master bedroom with built-in

robeSingle carportStunning kitchen and bathroom remodelsGabled outdoor entertaining areaPrivate and

well-maintained gardensWalking distance to Highbury Primary SchoolDisclaimer: Please note that while we strive to

provide accurate information, we cannot guarantee its accuracy, and interested parties should conduct their own

research and inspections. For any inquiries or to arrange a viewing, please contact Ranjani Barot at 0481 863 394. Our

agency is registered as RLA 301358.


